
Gift Aid Declaration 

Please tick the boxes. 

 

 I want Church Army to treat all my donations in 

the last four years and any future donations as Gift 
Aid. 

 I am a UK taxpayer. 
 

Please write in BLOCK CAPITALS. 

Title:  ________________ (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/other) 

Name: ___________________ Initials:  

Address: ________________________________  

 _______________________________________  

Postcode:  ___________ Tel:  

I confirm that I am a UK taxpayer and pay an amount of 
income or capital gains tax equivalent to, or greater than, 
the amount recoverable on my donations.  

Signed: _________________________________  

Date: __________________________________  

Some years ago a US Games Some years ago a US Games Some years ago a US Games Some years ago a US Games     
manufacturer  produced a children’s card manufacturer  produced a children’s card manufacturer  produced a children’s card manufacturer  produced a children’s card 
game called the Jesus Deck. Later game called the Jesus Deck. Later game called the Jesus Deck. Later game called the Jesus Deck. Later 
some Christians, mainly in the UK, some Christians, mainly in the UK, some Christians, mainly in the UK, some Christians, mainly in the UK,     
realised the potential for using these realised the potential for using these realised the potential for using these realised the potential for using these 
cards to start conversations with cards to start conversations with cards to start conversations with cards to start conversations with     
spiritual seekers about Jesus. The spiritual seekers about Jesus. The spiritual seekers about Jesus. The spiritual seekers about Jesus. The 
cards were available on the internet and cards were available on the internet and cards were available on the internet and cards were available on the internet and 
many people began to use them.many people began to use them.many people began to use them.many people began to use them.    
Penny Horseman, working for the Penny Horseman, working for the Penny Horseman, working for the Penny Horseman, working for the 
Church of England in Essex was one Church of England in Essex was one Church of England in Essex was one Church of England in Essex was one 
of these. but as the years went on she of these. but as the years went on she of these. but as the years went on she of these. but as the years went on she 
noted that prices for the cards were noted that prices for the cards were noted that prices for the cards were noted that prices for the cards were     
rising. She suspected that the world rising. She suspected that the world rising. She suspected that the world rising. She suspected that the world 
wide stocks of the cards were diminish-wide stocks of the cards were diminish-wide stocks of the cards were diminish-wide stocks of the cards were diminish-
ing. This  has proved to be true and pric-ing. This  has proved to be true and pric-ing. This  has proved to be true and pric-ing. This  has proved to be true and pric-
es are now out of reach. Penny has es are now out of reach. Penny has es are now out of reach. Penny has es are now out of reach. Penny has 
trained a number of people in the use of trained a number of people in the use of trained a number of people in the use of trained a number of people in the use of 
the cards for Christian outreach and the cards for Christian outreach and the cards for Christian outreach and the cards for Christian outreach and 
would like to train others. But without a would like to train others. But without a would like to train others. But without a would like to train others. But without a 
supply of cards this is not possible. supply of cards this is not possible. supply of cards this is not possible. supply of cards this is not possible. 
WHAT TO DO?    Please read WHAT TO DO?    Please read WHAT TO DO?    Please read WHAT TO DO?    Please read 
on……..on……..on……..on……..    

The The The The     
Jesus Jesus Jesus Jesus 
Deck.Deck.Deck.Deck.    
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Penny has been in negotiation with the firm Penny has been in negotiation with the firm Penny has been in negotiation with the firm Penny has been in negotiation with the firm 
that produced the cards and with the printers that produced the cards and with the printers that produced the cards and with the printers that produced the cards and with the printers 
and has got agreement for a new print run of and has got agreement for a new print run of and has got agreement for a new print run of and has got agreement for a new print run of 
the Jesus Deck.. This will cost somewhere in the Jesus Deck.. This will cost somewhere in the Jesus Deck.. This will cost somewhere in the Jesus Deck.. This will cost somewhere in 
the region of £10,000. Some money has the region of £10,000. Some money has the region of £10,000. Some money has the region of £10,000. Some money has     
already been promised. already been promised. already been promised. already been promised.     
Penny would like to contact people who want Penny would like to contact people who want Penny would like to contact people who want Penny would like to contact people who want 
to be involved in this project.to be involved in this project.to be involved in this project.to be involved in this project.    

Money can be gifted or can be in form of “soft loans” or can Money can be gifted or can be in form of “soft loans” or can Money can be gifted or can be in form of “soft loans” or can Money can be gifted or can be in form of “soft loans” or can 
be set against multiple copies of the Deck when it is printed.be set against multiple copies of the Deck when it is printed.be set against multiple copies of the Deck when it is printed.be set against multiple copies of the Deck when it is printed.    
Please pray for this under taking. We have wonderful  stories Please pray for this under taking. We have wonderful  stories Please pray for this under taking. We have wonderful  stories Please pray for this under taking. We have wonderful  stories 
of people encountering the Living Christ through of people encountering the Living Christ through of people encountering the Living Christ through of people encountering the Living Christ through     
Christians who use the Jesus Deck. Read their stories here.Christians who use the Jesus Deck. Read their stories here.Christians who use the Jesus Deck. Read their stories here.Christians who use the Jesus Deck. Read their stories here.    
For  more information contact For  more information contact For  more information contact For  more information contact     
Sister  Canon Penny Horseman CA  Sister  Canon Penny Horseman CA  Sister  Canon Penny Horseman CA  Sister  Canon Penny Horseman CA      
phorseman@chelmsford.anglican.org         01206273615phorseman@chelmsford.anglican.org         01206273615phorseman@chelmsford.anglican.org         01206273615phorseman@chelmsford.anglican.org         01206273615    
Cheques can be made payable to Church Army and sent to Cheques can be made payable to Church Army and sent to Cheques can be made payable to Church Army and sent to Cheques can be made payable to Church Army and sent to 
Penny at The Rectory Ivy Lodge Road  Great Horkesley  Penny at The Rectory Ivy Lodge Road  Great Horkesley  Penny at The Rectory Ivy Lodge Road  Great Horkesley  Penny at The Rectory Ivy Lodge Road  Great Horkesley  
Colchester  CO6 4ENColchester  CO6 4ENColchester  CO6 4ENColchester  CO6 4EN    
Individuals can Gift Aid  their contribution by using the form Individuals can Gift Aid  their contribution by using the form Individuals can Gift Aid  their contribution by using the form Individuals can Gift Aid  their contribution by using the form 
overleaf .For more information on line go to overleaf .For more information on line go to overleaf .For more information on line go to overleaf .For more information on line go to     
http://thejesusdeck.blogspot.com/ http://thejesusdeck.blogspot.com/ http://thejesusdeck.blogspot.com/ http://thejesusdeck.blogspot.com/     
or  https://www.facebook.com/pages/Theor  https://www.facebook.com/pages/Theor  https://www.facebook.com/pages/Theor  https://www.facebook.com/pages/The----JesusJesusJesusJesus----
Deck/185409061490662Deck/185409061490662Deck/185409061490662Deck/185409061490662    

    Some encounters using the Jesus Deck. Some encounters using the Jesus Deck. Some encounters using the Jesus Deck. Some encounters using the Jesus Deck.     C is a healer and told me he used the power of Jesus in his healing. After some discussion I found myself telling him the story of the road to Emmaus. He was very moved by the idea of getting to know Jesus better. He then said “ I have a set of cards too. They are called the Ascended Master cards. Last week I drew a very powerful card from the pack. It was the  Jesus card. I think I need to do something about this and get to know Jesus better. ”  He accepted the offer of prayer and a  gospel. A young mother was asking about the A young mother was asking about the A young mother was asking about the A young mother was asking about the Easter story for herself but also how she Easter story for herself but also how she Easter story for herself but also how she Easter story for herself but also how she could explain it to her children. I found could explain it to her children. I found could explain it to her children. I found could explain it to her children. I found she had read “The Lion the Witch and she had read “The Lion the Witch and she had read “The Lion the Witch and she had read “The Lion the Witch and the Wardrobe ”  as a child and could the Wardrobe ”  as a child and could the Wardrobe ”  as a child and could the Wardrobe ”  as a child and could     remember the story quite well. The dawn-remember the story quite well. The dawn-remember the story quite well. The dawn-remember the story quite well. The dawn-ing of understanding was very visible on ing of understanding was very visible on ing of understanding was very visible on ing of understanding was very visible on her face even before she said “ Now it all her face even before she said “ Now it all her face even before she said “ Now it all her face even before she said “ Now it all makes sense, I think I must make the makes sense, I think I must make the makes sense, I think I must make the makes sense, I think I must make the effort to get up to church and find out effort to get up to church and find out effort to get up to church and find out effort to get up to church and find out moremoremoremore”.     
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